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Supporting stakeholders

“We know Change4Life has gone down
well with our local families, so it made
sense for us to build on that and make
it as locally relevant as possible, whilst
helping our partners and stakeholders
to spread the a consistent message.”

As well as investing in locally funded, targeted
advertising across a variety of mediums, the council
recognises the need to work closely with stakeholders
in frontline services to really embed the combined
KCC and Change4Life offer.
In practical terms, this means bringing together
Change4Life branding, messages and tools with
information on local services, and tips and ideas
for maintaining a healthy lifestyle.

Wayne Gough, Business Planning and Strategy
Manager, Kent Public Health Team

As frontline services are often time poor, KCC have
made sure they have a bank of materials for services
to easily access. These are developed in conjunction
with stakeholders by understanding the types of
conversations they are having with families, and
tailoring free resources available from Public Health
England on their Campaign Resource Centre.

Stakeholders can access a localised Change4Life
campaign guide that provides rationale for the
brand and provides top tips on content and tone,
and specific ways to use the materials.
Prominent links to Change4Life smartphone and
website applications are featured including the Be
Food Smart app, Smart Recipes, 10 Minute Shake Up
Games and the Fun Generator.

Through a dedicated stakeholder page on their
website, KCC provides a gateway to Change4Life
resources, information on nutrition and physical
activity, Kent services, and links to local opportunities
for sports and physical activity (e.g. Explore Kent).

Ready to use and customisable print and digital
resources (booklets, planners, posters, banners,
and social media resources) are also available.

Kent County Council’s localised Change4Life campaign guide
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Engagement strategy

Change4Life in Kent:
amplifying Sugar Smart

To extend awareness and help make the campaign
even more relevant to Kent families, the council
also engaged:

In 2016, local activity and initiatives were set up
to follow on directly from the national Sugar Smart
campaign. Over a sustained period, areas of high
need were targeted directly through multi-channel
advertising and stakeholder engagement. This kept
the campaign ‘live’ for longer and also made it more
relevant to local families, boosting interaction.
The council ran ads in the press, on local buses and
billboards, and sent advertising vans to drive around
targeted towns over a couple of days.

•

GP Surgeries: A combined letter from Kent
County Council and a Kent GP who is extremely
active in promoting sugar reduction was sent
to 199 GP surgeries to introduce the Sugar
Smart campaign and deliver business cards with
Change4Life contact information for handing out
to families.

•

Pharmacies: A similar letter was sent to 100 Kent
pharmacists asking them to display an A4 poster
in store and distribute A5 leaflets to families.

•

Schools: The council used NCMP data to identify
and target over thirty schools across the county
to receive more intensive support. The School
Public Health service made telephone contact
with parents and carers of all Reception and
Year 6 children who were identified as being
very overweight.

Materials were created by modifying ready-to-use
Change4Life collateral to include the Kent County
Council logo and the unique URL for Kent. The leaflet
also contained a page of information about local
healthy eating and weight management services.

They also ran online advertising, with digital banners
on a range of sites including Kent Online, Mumsnet
Kent and Facebook ads targeted at Kent families.
These print and digital ads were adapted from free,
ready-to-use material on the Campaign Resource
Centre, with additional messaging and KCC’s
logo included.
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Budget
The overall cost of the extension campaign was approximately
£34,000. This covered:
the cost of using a design agency to tailor the Change4Life materials
buying advertising media
the print production of materials
delivery to GP surgeries, pharmacies and schools.

Results
Information from several sources illustrated the campaign’s impact:
PHE data showed an additional 1,660 local sign ups to the Change4Life website
during the extension period.

Independent tracking research, with a panel of 242 parents in Kent,
showed:
high recall of the campaign (58% unprompted and 70% prompted)
good attribution to the different channels used: GP surgeries (45%), schools (38%),
local print ads (24%), billboards (20%), bus backs (14%)
changes in attitude: 74% of parents felt that, compared to a year ago, they were more
aware of the danger of excessive sugar consumption and 81% of parents claimed the
campaign made them think more about how much sugar they give their children
changes in behaviour: 73% claimed they had acted on the information
and reduced the amount of sugar they give to their child/children.

Small changes
can make a
big difference
Your handy guide to healthy habits

By making some small changes, you and your family can enjoy
a more energetic and healthier lifestyle. In this handy guide,
you’ll find some great ideas to get you started.

A5 leaflet developed and distributed by Kent County
Council as part of their Sugar Smart campaign
amplification strategy

Kent County Council adapted the ‘Top Tips for Top
Kids’ leaflet to include information on local activities
and services
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the key message in each campaign was adapted
to suggest an easy-to-adopt behaviour, relevant
to the specific time of year.

Change4Life in Kent: creating a year
round programme of calendar moments
In addition to supporting national campaign
moments, KCC have created smaller social marketing
campaigns that capitalise on relevant, calendar
specific moments throughout the year. This ensures
families are communicated with regularly, keeping
Change4Life messages consistent and front of mind.

These campaigns were low budget, each delivering
simple, single messages about nutrition or activity
on Facebook, local websites such as Kent Online and
other websites where ads could be tailored to local
traffic, such as Take a Break and Mother and Baby.
Campaigns directed viewers either to ideas for
physical activity and healthy eating at the council’s
Change4Life homepage or to a specific resource or
webpage linking directly with the campaign.

The council commissioned a creative agency to
develop digital ads. A core ad was made that could
be tailored easily to each campaign. Sticking to a
formula of ‘supportive, fun and one small change’,

Autumn/Back to School:
‘Get going every day this term’ promoting the Change4Life physical activity planner
‘Pick a healthier packed lunch’ promoting Change4Life healthy lunchbox ideas

December and New Year:
‘Enjoy a healthy Christmas’
‘Eat well, move more and stay healthy this Winter’ including a competition
to collect participants data and create a consumer database
‘Top tips for a fitter 2017’

February:
‘Be Food Smart’ as a follow on from national activity
‘Love healthier living this Valentine’s Day’

Spring:
‘Put some steps in your spring/small changes can make a big difference’

Budget
Each campaign cost Kent County Council between £2,500 and £4,000.

Results
A three-month snapshot of data capturing response to five of the
above campaigns has shown some 3,978,106 advert impressions were
created, generating an additional:
13,101 media clicks
9,795 visits to the Kent Change4Life web page
The Be Food Smart Facebook ad performed particularly well with a click-through rate
of 0.96%, above the expected 0.09% for a campaign of this type.
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Weekly meal & activity planner
Example day

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Snacks

Physical
activity

Small changes

Banana and
apricot bagels

Tuna and
potato salad

Bang-tasty chicken
drummers

Fruit

Swimming

Sugary drinks
swapped to water

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Kent County Council used key calendar moments
to create low cost digital ads encouraging small
health changes

A weekly meal and activity planner was created
to support parents to plan ahead and make
small changes

Key findings
Keep resource creation costs low and efficiencies high by adapting free collateral from PHE
to include locally relevant information.
By providing ready to use resources to partners, consistent messages can be delivered
across the community, helping with recognition, recall and reinforcement.

Equip front-line staff with information and resources to enable easy, time-sensitive
engagement with target audiences.
There are many calendar moments throughout the year where Change4Life messages can be
easily applied. Consistent encouragement can nudge consumers towards positive behaviour
change, and can help keep Change4Life top of mind as a source of support throughout
the year.
Strategic scheduling of local campaign activity enables a halo effect where activity
is boosted by recollection of recent national TV and PR activity.
Social media campaigns targeted at local audiences can have a significant impact for
relatively low cost. They are easy to measure with free online tools (such as those built
into Twitter and Facebook).
A multi-channel approach can be scaled up or down depending on available budget
or staff capacity.
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